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The prince of preachers, Charles Spurgeon, was asked by a friend, “In 

your study of Scripture, how do you reconcile divine sovereignty and 

human responsibility in salvation?” With a grin on his face, Charles 

answered back with these wise words, “I never try to reconcile friends.” 

We have had many, many lessons on the divine side of salvation. In the 

last lesson, we landed our plane that took off in Romans 9:1 and landed 

on the runway of 9:29.  In this lesson, we are going to taxi from the 

runway to the gate and disembark off of our study of Romans 9. We are 

going to cover four verses only. We will begin to look at the human side 

of salvation.  

Scripture 

“What shall we say, then? That Gentiles who did not pursue 

righteousness have attained it, that is, a righteousness that is 

by faith; but that Israel who pursued a law that would lead to 

righteousness did not succeed in reaching that law. Why? 

Because they did not pursue it by faith, but as if it were based 

on works. They have stumbled over the stumbling stone, as it is 

written, "Behold, I am laying in Zion a stone of stumbling, and 



a rock of offense; and whoever believes in him will not be put 

to shame." 

The Human Side of Salvation 

We must remember that when we began our study of Romans 8:28, we 

shared a principle that the divine side of salvation never negates, 

minimizes, or trivializes the human side of salvation. Because Paul was 

beginning to speak about the eternal security that we have in Christ, he 

also began to speak only about the divine side of salvation. He wants us 

to know that as believers our eternal security in Christ does not rest on 

the human side of salvation; it rests on the divine side of salvation only. 

The writers of the New Testament teach both a divine side and a human 

side of salvation. Here, Paul begins to shift his emphasis from the divine 

side to the human side. The same principle applies to the human side of 

salvation. It never negates, minimizes, or trivializes the divine side of 

salvation. Both human and divine sides of salvation are taught side by 

side in Scripture. They do not contradict one another. They are both 

equally true. I hear and read many teachers that believe that what I am 

going to teach is a contradiction. It absolutely is not.  

I read a Bible scholar who said that if you try to reconcile the divine and 

the human sides of salvation, you will lose your mind. Have any of you 

tried that? He went on to say that if you explain them away, one to the 

expense of the other, you will lose your soul. Be careful, we are treading 

on holy ground on both the human and divine side of salvation. On 

God’s side, He is holy, holy, holy. On man’s side, he is sinful, sinful, 

sinful. I like what Charles Simeon said to his congregation back in the 

early 1800’s: “We are not the first church, nor will we be the last church 

to wrestle with the human and the divine side of salvation; how God can 

be sovereign in salvation and how man can still make a free, willing 

choice, and it be a choice.” As this debate raged through England, 

Simeon pastored a congregation in Cambridge England. He warned his 

congregation as the debate raged, “Do not abandon the clear teachings 



of Scripture for a school of thought or theology.” In 1831, he told a 

friend that when he teaches a text from Scripture that deals with 

election, he delights himself in the doctrine of election. And when the 

Apostles exhort him to repentance and obedience and indicate his 

freedom of choice and action, he gives himself up totally to that side of 

the question.  

For the second time in Romans 9, Paul stops and asks a question. 

Anytime in the book of Romans that Paul lays down a teaching that he 

thinks we might draw a wrong conclusion about, he comes back with a 

question. The question is always the one that I was thinking! Paul isn’t 

just writing this in an academic setting, he is being very pastoral. He is 

anticipating every question that will be raised because he wants to go to 

Spain to preach the gospel and he believes he needs to support of the 

saints in Rome. So he lays out what he believes is the true gospel that 

he will be preaching when he reaches Spain, which he believes is the 

end of the earth. So he is being thorough here.  

What Shall We Say? 

Now, some of us may have been thinking from the last lesson that if 

God is sovereign in election even before people are born and He makes 

choices based on Himself and not what people do, then you can 

understand that the reason some people aren’t saved is because God 

didn’t choose for them to be saved. Paul knows that is what you are 

thinking. So he said, “What shall we say then?”   “Hey Paul, you didn’t 

answer the question! You didn’t answer what I am thinking in my mind.” 

Yes he did…he is saying that if you are thinking that, then you aren’t 

thinking correctly because the Bible never blames the unbelief of a 

sinner on God. While the Bible glorifies God for the belief and salvation 

of a sinner, Paul clearly lays the blame at the foot of a sinner who does 

not get saved.  

 



Israel Pursues Salvation 

He is now introducing a new thought to us, but one that continues to 

explain salvation. Salvation is not one sided; it is not divine only, it is 

divine and human. When Paul begins to talk about the unbelief of Israel, 

he begins to tell us why Israel doesn’t believe. Before he tells us about 

Israel’s unbelief, he makes an important statement. But remember that 

I told you in the last lesson that if you try to wriggle out of this tough 

theological teaching by making Romans 9 deal with only service and 

nations, you will miss what Paul is teaching. He was willing to be 

separated from Christ for the sake of the Jew. Romans 10:1 says that 

his heart’s desire and prayer for them is that they may be saved. The 

context here is salvation, beginning to end. As a matter of fact, while 

talking about the unbelief of Israel, he now brings in the salvation of the 

Gentile.  

Verse 30 says, “What shall we say, then? That Gentiles who did not 

pursue righteousness have attained it, that is, a righteousness that is by 

faith.” Then he went on in verse 31 to say that Israel was trying to 

pursue righteousness, but didn’t pursue a righteousness that comes by 

faith. She (Israel) pursued a righteousness that comes by the law. She 

didn’t accept a right relationship with God based on faith, she wanted to 

show God how good she was. She tried to work her way into a right 

relationship with God. Do you see what Paul does? To correct our wrong 

thinking and not let us go to one extreme, when we land on Romans 

9:29 and begin to taxi toward the gate in verse 30, he comes back to 

the human side of salvation and clearly says that Israel was striving.  

Bible scholars say the word ‘pursue’ here is the word for hunting. Turkey 

season begins soon and there will be many out in the field pursuing a 

turkey. With everything that is within them, they will be pursuing a 

turkey. I get tickled at turkey hunters. They rise early and stay up late. 

They go through a lot of preparation. All these people set up in fields 

waiting to see a turkey, and here I am out driving in my truck and I see 



a turkey right in front of me! I have to hit the brakes to keep from 

hitting a turkey during turkey season! I just chuckle at that thought. Of 

course, I also chuckle because I know that someone will kill a bigger 

deer with the hood of their car than I will while I am freezing up in a 

tree all morning long.  

The Salvation of the Gentiles 

You have to see Paul here because he is being hilarious with us. He is 

saying here is Israel, they are hunting, stalking, prowling, and seeking a 

right relationship with God, and there are the Gentiles and they are not 

even worried about it! They are doing their own thing, they are pagan, 

and guess who has the right relationship with God? The Gentiles do! For 

the most part except for the remnant, Israel is not in a right relationship 

with God. Isn’t that hilarious? The one who isn’t seeking has it, and the 

one who is seeking doesn’t have it.  

And then Paul introduces us to the human side of salvation. Why do 

Gentiles have salvation and a right relationship with God? It’s because 

when they heard the story of salvation, they realized they were sinners. 

They knew they deserved eternal separation from God and all they 

could do for their salvation was to trust that what God said was true. He 

crucified the Jewish Messiah in their place on a cross, and the moment 

they trusted it was true, God made them right with Himself. At the time 

Paul was writing, Gentiles were being saved by masses. On the flip side, 

Israel was not in a relationship with God because instead of trusting 

what God had done in Jesus, they were trying to take the Law and earn 

a right relationship with God.  

Israel Refuses to Recognize the Messiah 

I will repeat this later, but please hear that salvation by works is an 

attempt to get God to look at you to see what you are doing so that He 

will take notice of you, and you can sense that you played a part in and 

earned your salvation. Can you imagine that? I don’t want you to be 



misled; Paul doesn’t introduce the concept of non-election here. He 

doesn’t say the reason Israel isn’t saved is because they aren’t elected. 

He said the reason Israel isn’t saved is because they won’t recognize 

who the Messiah is. Israel wants to earn her standing with God, and 

that isn’t possible. Are we going to be biblical? Who does the Bible 

blame for the unbelief of Israel, God because He didn’t elect her or 

Israel because she refuses to believe in Jesus? It is Israel, because she 

refuses to believe in Jesus.  

In the example of the Gentiles, he tells us what the human side of 

salvation really is. It is a sinner, not looking at himself and seeing what 

he has to do to be made right with God or doing things so that he’ll be 

noticed, but looking at God. He looked to the cross, to the Messiah, and 

he believed. He trusted, he committed to, he relied upon, and he 

adhered to the truth that God, in Christ, has dealt with his sin, once for 

all. The moment you commit to that truth and you lay down any 

attempt at earning a right relationship with God, you quit looking at 

yourself and look fully at Him, trusting in Him, and you are made right 

with Him through Christ and salvation comes to you.  

A Stumbling Stone 

Let’s not forget that we are dealing with Israel’s unbelief. He then tells 

us that Israel stumbled over the stumbling stone. Paul quotes Isaiah 

28:16 and 8:14. He does what is unthinkable for us today, but Paul 

could because he was under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. We can’t 

because we aren’t under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. If you look up 

this verse in the Old Testament, you won’t find it. In Isaiah 28:16, you 

will see the first sentence is right in verse 31, but the second and third 

sentences aren’t. So where did Paul get the phrase, “a stone of 

stumbling and a rock of offense?” Well, in Isaiah 8, God said that He 

was a stone of offense and a rock of stumbling to Israel. So Paul 

inserted the middle with Isaiah 8:14 into Isaiah 28:16 in order to prove 

his point. He put two partial verse together. We teach our kids not to do 



that, but to learn the verse word by word. What is Paul doing here? He 

is doing something amazing here under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit 

of God. In Isaiah 8, Jehovah God said that He was a rock of offense and 

stumbling stone. But in Isaiah 28, (looking away from Himself) God said 

that He would lay a foundation stone in Zion. So in chapter 8, God is the 

rock, but in chapter 28, someone else is the rock. Who is that rock? 

That is Jesus, the Messiah. But the problem the Jew had was that he 

didn’t believe that Jesus was God.  

You need to understand that of the Jewish people who possess the land 

of Palestine today and those who are scattered throughout the world, 

only the remnant believes that Jesus is God. The rest do not. Paul takes 

a passage about God being the rock and someone else being the 

foundation stone on which He would lay and puts those verses together 

to teach the truth that the Messiah is God. When He comes, Israel 

better be careful. If they don’t recognize Him as the stone that God has 

ordained and laid, He will be a stumbling stone to them.  

In Psalms 118:22 there is a reference that is used in other places in the 

New Testament where the psalmist taught that the builders rejected the 

stone, and later found out it was the cap stone. This story isn’t literally 

recorded in the Bible, but history says when the temple was being built 

in Solomon’s day, they brought in chiseled stone to build that massive 

temple. When they began to haul the stones in, tradition says that the 

cap stone (that final stone that supposedly holds the building together) 

wasn’t the last stone chiseled. It was chiseled first and they sent the 

stone ahead. When the builders looked at the mass of stones and tried 

to figure out where this stone was, they couldn’t fit it in the wall 

anywhere. They decided the transporters messed up and brought a 

stone from somewhere else and it wasn’t supposed to be in the temple 

at all, so they laid it aside. If you ever lay something aside while you are 

working, you can’t forget you laid it aside because you are always 

tripping over it. Get this picture; they are building and they keep 

tripping over this stone. They have rejected this stone because they 



don’t think it’s worth anything. All of a sudden, when they get ready to 

complete the building and they look for that cap stone, they finally 

determined that the stone they rejected was the cap stone! Do you get 

the picture? God is warning Israel that when the Messiah comes, He will 

be God. He will suffer, die on a cross, raised again, and He will be 

glorious. But when He came, Israel said that He wasn’t like David, or 

Saul, or Solomon. He wasn’t who they thought He would be, and they 

believed it couldn’t be Him. So they rejected Him. God said, yes you can 

reject Him, but when you do, keep in mind that He will not be out of 

sight, out of mind. This stone that determines your relationship with Me, 

you will either build your life on Him, or He will be close enough to you 

that you will trip all over Him. God is saying that I have put Jesus in a 

clear path of my people for them to recognize who He is so they will 

come to the salvation that I offer them, but they refuse!  

Paul wrote to the church at Corinth and said that we preach Christ 

crucified. That means we preach a crucified Messiah! We have this 

romantic view of Jesus hanging on a cross and expressing to us how 

much God loves us. But in the biblical world, to die on a cross was to be 

sentenced to the death penalty. It would be like getting a prisoner off of 

death row and starting to worship him, claiming him to be the savior 

from God! Would any of you follow a death row convict? They are all 

innocent, right? No one that has gone to prison did what they were 

accused of! That is the same thing that was going on with Jesus. They 

hung Him on a tree; that was the death penalty. And you expect a Jew 

to believe that their Messiah was crucified; that He submitted to death; 

that He faced the wrath of God? And natural man still refuses to believe 

that story. The Bible said that God laid Him as the foundation stone on 

which you build your life. But if you don’t build your life on Him, He will 

become a stumbling stone. He will become a rock of offense, and you 

will trip all over Him. You will never believe He is who He is. And it isn’t 

anyone’s fault but your own.  



You have either believed in Jesus or you haven’t. You have either once 

for all, looked totally to Jesus on a cross and trust and believe that God 

crucified Him in your place and you are right with God, or you are 

looking at yourself and are just like the Jew. Down deep, you have 

heard enough of the law and you believe you are better than a lot of 

other people; you believe you are good enough for God to let you into 

Heaven because you aren’t like other people. Which is it? It is either 

Jesus, or it’s yourself. Which do you trust in? The choice is yours.  


